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A SOFT 

* Less feed per acre. * Serious problems in harvesting, 
storing, and feeding. 

The farmer who studies his own situa
tion and makes preparations in ad
vance can avoid much of the loss 
which may be caused by immature 
corn . 

.---------WHAT TO DO---· 
1. Delay harvest, avoid fall spoilage. 
2, Build extra ventilation into permanent 

cribs. 
3. Build temporary cribs long and narrow, 

not round. 
4. Pick and crib clean. Take out loose 

husks, softest ears, loose kernels while 
cribbing. 

5. Put up two years' supply of silage. 
6. Store very soft ears as silage. 
7. Feed wettest corn before spring. 
8. Recrib remaining corn in spring. 
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Proper Ventilation Essential 
PERMANENT CRIBS-Most permanent corn cribs 

are too wide for storing high moisture corn unless 
ventilators or air ducts are built through the center. If 
the crib is more than 4 feet wide, it will be wise to 
build such a special ventilator. 

A passageway 12 to 18 inches wide through the 
entire length of the crib and the full height of the 
corn, with ends open, is most effective because it per
mits the air to blow through from end to end. Such 
a ventilator splits the crib lengthwise into two nar
row cribs with an alley between. 

Construction of a ventilating alley is not difficult. 
One method is to use slat fence, held apart by a tem
porary A-frame arrangement. Set up a row of 
A-frames, each consisting of two 2 x 4's, 8 or 10 feet 
long, joined at the top and spread 18 inches apart at 
the bottom. Hang slat fence on the two sides of these 
A-frames, or use boards or any kind of material that 
will hold back the corn. 

The idea is to keep the two walls of corn 
apart so that the air can blow through the corn 
and escape through the center "air alley." 

TEMPORARY CRIBS-Use long, narrow cribs in-
stead of round cribs for storing immature corn. These 
cribs should be placed on a hill or at least out in 
the open, away from trees or buildings, to take ad
vantage of wind and sun. Width should not exceed 4 
feet. Poles set in the ground and tied together at the 
top permit upright, narrow structures. 

An important point in construction is to 
keep the corn off the ground, preferably 6 to 
8 inches. to allow air circulation underneath. 

DELAY HARVESTING-If picking can be delayed 
till cold weather, not only has the corn a chance to 
dry more on the stalks but also the spoilage caused 
by warm fall weather can be avoided. Some farmers 
prefer to leave immature corn in the field all winter, 
but a late spring may delay picking enough to inter
fere with spring work. Sometimes, too, considerable 
corn is pushed to the ground by heavy snow. If the 
corn is very immature it may be better to pasture 
it off. 

CLEAN PICKING. CLEAN ELEVATING-Husks, 
loose kernels, and trash interfere with air movement 
in the crib. The cleaner the corn is, the better it will 
dry. Moist conditions result in better husk removal 
than when the weather is very dry. Operating the 
tractor in low gear instead of in second gear reduces 
the load on the husking bed and gives cleaner husk
ing. Some pickers are equipped with fans for blowing 
out loose husks and chaff. 

1Jr11 ;«after in eorn --· 
Immature corn has the same food nutrients 

as mature corn but contains less of these 
nutrients because it carries more water. An 
ear of corn in the milk stage has only 44 % 
of its final dry matter; when glazed, 74%; 
and when well dented, 89%. The entire plant 
obtains its total dry matter faster than does 
the ear. When the kernels are in the milk, 
the entire plant has obtained 65 % of its final 
dry matter; 86% by the time they are glazed; 
and 95% when well dented. If corn must be 
harvested in the earlier stages of maturity, 
more of the feed value is salvaged if the 
entire plant can be used, as in silage. 

The feeding value of high moisture corn 
can be determined by allowing for the extra 
water in the corn. For example, on the basis 
of 70 lbs. for a bushel of No. 2 corn at 15% 
moisture, allow these weights of corn for 
equivalent feeding value: for corn at 35% 
moisture, "fairly soft," allow 92 pounds; for 
corn at 45% moisture, "soft," allow 108 
pounds; for corn with 50% or more moisture, 
"very soft," allow 120 pounds or more. 

Cleaning up the corn as it goes into the crib is 
another step. Much of the loose husks and softer ears 
can be picked out as the corn starts up the elevator. 
Loose kernels should be screened out. 

A man can make high wages this year by 
picking over corn as ii goes up ihe elevator. 
In ihe 1945-1946 storage season :two similar cribs 
were filled wiih corn from ihe same field, ai 
26 per ceni moisture. One crib was filled wiih 
corn direct from ihe picker: ihe second was 
machine picked, ±hen, in addition, picked clean 
by hand. The firs± developed 29 per cent 
damaged kernels, :the second less than 1 per 
cent. 

SPRING HANDLING-Most farmers will reserve 
their dryest corn for spring and summer use, but even 
that may be too wet to keep. Moving corn from one 
crib to another in early spring is a common practice, 
and a good one. Breaking up the solid inner mass, 
sorting out bad ears and husks and screening out 
loose kernels, getting the corn into a narrow crib
all help. Outside dry ears are mixed with the inside 
wet ears. The job should be done before spoilage 
starts and, if possible, on a dry, windy day. 

ARTIFICIAL DRYING-Many elevators are equip
ped with corn dryers and some may be prepared to 

' 

dry on a custom basis. Most elevators dry only shelled 
corn. 

Some farmers have experimented with crib dry
ing on the farm, driving air through the crib. Drying 
corn by this means brings up many problems
preparation of crib, securing equipment, length of 
time required for drying, costs of drying, risk of fire, 
risk of spoilage during drying process, etc. 

While definite methods are not well developed, 
what information there is can be secured by writing 
the Extension Service, University Farm, St. Paul 1. 

Corn Silage 
More of the feed value of corn can be saved by 

ensiling than by any other method of harvesting and 
storing. This is true any year, but it is especially true 
in a soft corn year. Two suggestions are offered: 

• By means of temporary silos, pu:t up a :two years' 
supply of silage. Feed from the temporary silos this 
winter and hold the regular silo full for next year. 
Silage will keep for several years. 

• Put up ear corn silage from snapped ears, using 
fields or portions of fields that are :too soft for crib
bing. This ear corn silage can either be mixed with 
the regular silage at filling time to enrich the feeding 
value, or the ears can be ensiled by themselves. 

TEMPORARY SILOS-Slat fence, baled straw, 
and trench silos are all used for temporary silage. 
The most common type is slat fence, several tiers 
high. Since slat fence usually comes in 50-foot 
lengths, one roll will make a circle about 16 feet in 
diameter. Four tiers high is about the practical height, 
though some silos are built up to five or more tiers. 

It is important to build the silo on level ground. 
Even a very slight slope may cause it to lean over. 
In filling, set the blower pipe so the corn is dropped in 
the center of the silo to insure uniform settling. As 
each additional section is added, make the circle a 
little smaller so the section will telescope into the one 
below it as the silage settles. 

EAR CORN SILAGE-Ears too immature for crib
bing can be made into silage and can be fed to cattle, 
hogs, or sheep. Ears snapped off while still green 
handle better as silage than if allowed to dry out 
because the husks help bind and pack the silage. It 
packs better if cut fine. 

Soft ear corn which has been allowed to stand in 
the field until the husks are dry can also be ensiled. 
Water should be added to such corn, in the silo as 
well as through the blower. 

VERY LATE CORN-Very immature corn with 
no ears will make good low protein roughage for fall 
and early winter if cut and shocked and can be used 
in place of silage during the early part of the season. 



Feeding Immature Corn to 
Dairy Cattle 

For the dairyman silage is by all odds the best 
way to use soft corn, but on many farms all of the 
acreage cannot be handled as regular silage even 
though a two years' supply is put up. 

Adding extra snap corn to the silage while filling 
may salvage feeding value that otherwise could not 
be utilized. An ear of corn in the milk stage has 
almost half the feed value it would have if ripe. In 
the glaze stage the value is about three-fourths. 

Corn in the glaze stage is difficult to dry out but 
is certainly worth saving. Snapped and chopped into 
the silo :to enrich the regular silage, it makes excel
lent dairy feed. The resulting mixture may be as 
good as or better than mature corn silage, depending 
on the percentage of corn ears added. Such handling 
will probably be cheaper than husking, cribbing, and 
then grinding this immature chaffy corn for the grain 
ration. The risk of spoilage is avoided. 

FEEDING SILAGE-This "extra corn" silage can 
be fed the same as normal corn silage. No formula for 
feeding can be given because of the variation in 
amount of corn in the silage. Even more skill than 
usual will be needed to balance the grain ration to 
the cow's needs. The :tendency will be :to overes:timate 
the feeding value of this silage. Unless unusually 
large amoun:ts of extra ear corn have been added, the 
normal grain ration should be used, but fed in some
what reduced amounts :to compensa:l:e for the extra 
corn in the silage. 

PROTEIN FEEDS NEEDED-The grain ration will 
require the regular supplement of high protein feeds 
such as oil meal, ground soybeans, or a commercial 
high protein concentrate. The amount of high protein 
feed needed will depend on the kind of hay fed. The 
more legume hay fed, the smaller the amount of high 
protein feed needed in the grain ration. 

The usual amounts of high protein concentrate 
should be provided daily whether the ear corn is fed 
in the silage or in the grain. If extra silage is used 
to replace legume hay in the ration, the amount of 
high protein feed will need to be increased. 

FEEDING IMMATURE CRIB CORN-If large 
quantities of high moisture corn are cribbed, it will 
be desirable to use it liberally in the dairy cow's ra
tion to get it out of the way before spring. The grain 
ration can be largely corn and cob meal and high 
protein feed as indicated above. A few oats may be 
added, but if there is corn that will spoil save the oats 
until the corn is gone. 

Feeding Immature Corn to Beef 
Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep 

BEEF CATTLE-Corn silage can be fed in large 
quantities to fat:l:ening cattle along with hay and :the 
usual amounts of corn or other grain. and 1 to 2 lbs. 
of a protein supplemen:I: per head per day. If the corn 
was ensiled when very soft, more corn and less other 
roughage may be consumed in addition to the silage. 
The beef breeding herd can be wintered well on 30 to 
40 lbs. of silage and about 7 to 8 lbs. of other roughage 
per cow per day. 

Illinois experiments show that using soft corn as 
ear corn silage is the most effective method for beef
cattle fattening. Snapped ear corn silage keeps well 
if properly handled and makes an excellent feed for 
beef cattle. Cat:l:le can be fat:l:ened on a ration of ear 
corn silage, good hay, and a protein supplement. 
Although :the gains will be slower than with sound 
corn, a good finish can be obtained. Pasturing can be 
done with heavy cattle, after starting in dry lot. 

HOGS-Hogs make good use of soft corn, but be
cause of high moisture content more pounds of the 
soft corn are required to make the gains and the 
finish. Soft corn will not hurt hogs unless it is very 
moldy or rotten. However, immature corn may cause 
scours if fed alone. A 20 to 30 per cent addition of 
mill feeds or oats or barley will produce better gains. 
Ear corn silage can be fed to hogs, but some dry feed 
should be fed with it. 

With extremely high moisture corn. it may be 
difficult for hogs to eat enough :to make satisfactory 
gains. In :this case self feeding will give best results. 
A li:l:tle more pro:tein and mineral supplement is 
needed with soft :than mature corn. Young pigs can't 
handle excessively high moisture corn to advantage. 

SHEEP-Corn silage can be fed in liberal amounts 
to breeding ewes. A satisfactory ration is 3 to 4 lbs. 
daily of silage with 21/z lbs. of other roughage per 
head per day with 1/z lb. of grain added the last 
month before lambing. 

For fattening lambs corn silage can be fed as a 
· part of the roughage ration. A ration of corn silage, 

alfalfa, hay, corn, and a protein supplement gives 
satisfactory results. About 1% lbs. of silage, 1 lb. of 
hay, 11/z to 1% lbs. of grain, and ~lb. of the protein 
supplement is a very good ration. 
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